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Commandant Gives 
Plans For Posture 

Exercise Classes 

Captain Young Will Have 
Charge of Group 

With the able assistance of Cadet 
photographers Longcrier and Morten, 
Captain Young has completed taking the 
"Posture" pictures of all new cadets. The 
two pictures, one of the back and one of 
profile, are the first steps in a physical 
development program designed to correct 
posture and correct other physical defi- 
ciences. 

These pictures will be studied, and an 
analysis made of each cadet's conforma- 
tion. Based on this analysis, cadets will 
be organized into groups and special exer- 
cises will be given each group depending 
upon  requirements. 

The principal defects found so far are 
incorrect carriage of the spine, poorly 
developed abdominal muscles and a great 
many cases of underdeveloped chest and 
shoulder muscles. 

Tn commenting upon the posture class, 
Colonel Strock, the Commandant, had 
the following to say: "The success of the 
program will depend on the interest and 
effort each cadet must make to develop 
his own physique. 

"Each cadet must understand his own 
limitations and work wholeheartedly to 
get desired results. Captain Young says 
ypu can, with a little patience and effort 
develop any muscle or set of muscles. 

"In addition to the organized class- 
work, much can be accomplished by exer- 
cising a few minutes a day in your room. 

"One of the best exercises is sweating 
your shadow into the wall. Stand with 
your back to the wall and your heels 
about ten inches from the baseboard. 
Drop the body back against the wall and 
starting at the base of the spine, flatten 
the spine against the wall. The objective 
should be to so flatten the spine against 
the wall that you cannot get your flat 
hand between the small of the hack and 
the wall. When the spine is as straight 
as it is possible to get it, hold it in that 
position and without moving your feet, 
tip the body upright and hold that posi- 
tion. Get the feeling of an upright spine. 
Relax and repeat the exercise. Keep at 
it until you can lay your spine flat against 

the wall. 
"Let's straighten up, stand tall, walk 

tall, sit tall. 
"Give yourselves the benefit of the 

confident, well poised outlook on life that 
good  posture  and  a good physique  give 

you." 
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Lt.  Abbott  Opens  Riding 
Academy Near Staunton 

Lt. Virgil Abbott has opened a riding 
academy at Lone Forest Farm on the 
Buttermilk Springs road west of Staun- 
ton about two miles from S.M.A. He is 
catering to students of all local schools 
as well as to the public in general. 

Lieutenant Abbott says he has twelve 
horses, one of which is the famous Poca- 
hontas, the "Indian Head" horse. In the 
near future he says he will have at his 
stables a couple of "high school" horses 
for showing. Most of his horses are weil 
bred and were raised at "Rancho Rio," 

he stated. 
For those who cannot ride lie has an 

instructor to teach them, and also to 
guide the riders over the bridle paths. 
The farm has over 100 acres of land and 
is so well located that one can ride in any 
direotion. It is planned to have horse 
shows at times, says Lieutenant Ab- 
bott, in which any one can participate. He 
has made maps of the locality to aid in 
finding his place, which will be known 
as Staunton Riding Academy. 

Receives Honor 

Captain Onesty 

Red Cross Honors 
Captain Onesty 

The National Chapter, American Red 
Cross, has awarded its five-year volunteer 
medal to Captain Louis A. Onesty in 
recognition of his splendid work in life- 
saving instruction as a representative of 
the Augusta County Chapter. 

The presentation was: made by John R. 
McAllister Jr., chairman of the chapter's 
life-saving and first aid program. 

Captain Onesty, assistant commandant 
of Staunton Military Academy, carries 
on this phase of Red Cross instruction 
at S.M.A. and Camp Virginia, among 
other places. 
 o  

Larry  M'Phail,   Prominent 
Baseball    Executive.    Is 

An  Alumnus of Staunton 

(Editor's note: This is the second 
of a series of articles about Staun- 
ton Alumni who have made names 
for themselves in the world of sports. 
Next issue—Warren Giles, general 
manager of the Cincinnati Reds.) 

One of the finest front office men in 
baseball is the dynamic Leland Stanford 
(Larry) MacPhail, '03, past president and 
general manager of the Brooklyn Dod- 
gers and currently president of the New 
York Yankees. 

Mr. MacPhail has been hailed by base- 
ball writers all over America as "the 
man with a million ideas," the most 'get- 
there' executive in baseball today." 

Before MacPhail got into baseball he 
had an assortment of business experi- 
ences. He was captain of the 114th Field 
Artillery, A.E.F., was a football official 
in the Big Ten organization, was inter- 
ested at one time in the glass insdutry, 
at   another   in   real   estate,   and   still   an- 

(Continued on Page Two) 
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Cadets Form Stamp 
And Coin Club Here 

A stamp and coin club has been organ- 
ized by a number of cadets. The club 
meets every Sunday evening in class room 
three. Steve DeLancy is acting chairman 
and the organization is under the direction 
of Lieutenant Wuest. 

The present members are: Robert 
Satink, Ronald Layne, Lawrence Reiner, 
James Carpenter, Michael Kelly, Went- 
worth Vedder, Frederick Meuter, Win- 
field Bauman, Stephen DeLancy, Frank- 
lin Oglesby, and Robert Fusselle. 

At the meetings the members trade and 
buy stamps and they also have the oppor- 
tunity to learn more about the various 
KSues. Each week one member plans a 
short talk on various phases of stamp 

collecting. 
Any cadets interested in joining may 

get further information by seeing Steve 

DeLancy. 

Cadet Players Are 
Preparing to Give 

"The Last Mile" 

Lts.    Earley    and    Funk    Ai-e 
Directors of  Cast 

Under the supervision and the untiring 
efforts of Lt. Earley, a group of cadets 
are now practicing diligently for a play 
entitled "The Last Mile." Early this 
fall it was announced by the English 
Department that this play was to be 
presented by the corps. The English 
Department was extremely pleased by the 
large turn-out of cadets who responded 
to this announcement. 

"The Last Mile" has been highly prais- 
ed by the leading critics of the East. It 
is a story of five men who are condemned 
to die in the electric chair for crimes 
they have committed. The play is noted 
for its simplicity. 

Members of the cast include Cadets 
Sliollar, Lombard, Atkeson, Rumbough, 
Crandall, K., Gose, Dewing, Kelson, Lan- 
caster, Langston, Crisp, and Hilliard. The 
co-director is Lt. Funk, while the sets 
and lights are handled by Lt. Parker. 

Lt. Earley expresses the hope that a 
group of players will be formed to pres- 
ent several one act plays this winter. Such 
an organization would provide excellent 
entertainment  for  the corps of  cadets. 

The play is to be held here at the 
academy on Saturdav, December 14th, at 
eight o'clock in the evening. 
 o  

The Blue Knights 
Announce Plans 

The Blue Knights, a cadet orchestra, 
ably led by Art Avnsoe and supervised 
by Lieutenant Toms, have recently an- 
nounced their plans to play for a First 
Battalion dance scheduled for the ninth 
of November. 

The first dance, an informal, on Sat- 
urday night is expected to be a fore- 
runner of a series of dances to be held 
at this school and at others. 

The members of the Blue Knights are 
as follows: Brass section—Art Avnsoe, 
Jim Moon, Ronald Wahl, Ed Parsons; 
reed section—Joe Lagnese, Bob Hagwood, 
'\1 Orringer; drummer—Frank Schla- 
back; pianist—Jim Boole. Most of these 
men are from Captain Studeny's prize 
winning band of last year. 

They are looking forward to a success- 
ful year due to the many practices they 
have had since they were organized at 
the beginning of this year. They have 
given up many of their leave days in 
order that they might have a top-notch 
orchestra. 

Hi-Y Elects Officers; 
Shollar   Chosen   President 

At a recent meeting members of the 
Hi-Y Club elected officers. The following 
were chosen: President, Shollar; vice- 
president, French ; secretary, Vogt; treas- 
urer, Dewing; sergeant-at-arms, Hebdon. 

Col. J. W. Pence, Headmaster, was the 
guest speaker. He spoke to the members 
about the history of the several clubs 
which have carried on the spirit of the 
Y.M.C.A. here, with different forms and 
different functions, since the first 
Y.M.C.A. club organized at Staunton in 
1901. Last Sunday Major Webb, former 
faculty adviser of the society, spoke to 
the organization. Future programs will be 
almost entirely discussion programs. 

The idea of having a suggestion box 
for possible subjects of discussion is be- 
ing considered by President Shollar and 
Lieutenant  Parker,  faculty adviser. 

The Shrapnel Staff 
Begins Activities; 

Jacobs Is Editor 

Activities of The Shrapnel, the SMA 
yearbook, have begun. Last week the 
photographer was here and made many 
pictures of individual cadets. The staff 
has been selected and has had several 
meetings. 

Five thousand Christmas cards have 
been ordered to obtain some capital to get 
the yearbook started. The scenes are 
photos of different locations on the cam- 
pus during the winter. These cards will 
be sold to the corps sometime before the 
Christmas vacation. 

Members of The Shrapnel staff are as 
follows : Editor-in-Chief, Jacobs, H.; as- 
sistant editor, Hamilton, J.; art editor, 
Peter, E.; business manager, Detweiler, 
C.; sports editor, Park, W.; activity edi- 
tor, Hebdon, L.; photography editor, 
Longcrier, L. 

Thirteen Sons and 24 
Brothers of Alumni 

Are  Attending  S.M.A. 

' Numbered among the corps this year 
are thirteen sons and 24 brothers of for- 
mer cadets at the Academy. The sons of 
alumni are outnumbered by almost two 
to one by the brother of graduates. 

The sons of alumni are the following: 
Allen, S.; Chandler, W.; DeWeese, 

W.; Felber, T.; Gibson, T.; John-son, 
D.; La Marche, D.; Leach, E.; Mack, 
J.; Orringer, A.; Scher, W.; Sutton, J.; 
Tullidge, A. 

Brothers of alumni are: 
Burka, E.; Cartwright, D.; Dunn, J.; 

Fernandez, A.; Gary, E.; Ix, T.; John- 
son, D.; Kelly, E.; Kelly, R.; Jurovich, 
E.; Klutinoty, P.; Knappenbcrger, S.; 
Levering, C.; Marshall, C.; Omelian, L.; 
Redmond, R.; Schultz, J.; Sorrells, R.; 
Sorrells, W.; Sperry, T.; Sweeney, R.; 
Tullidge, A.; Williams, D.; Williams, F. 
 o  

Headmaster Attends  Education 
Conference in  New York  City 

Colonel J. Worth Pence, Headmaster 
of the Academy, is in New York City 
attending the Eleventh Educational Con- 
ference under the joint auspices of the 
Educational Records Bureau, the Cooper- 
ative Test Service, the Graduate Record 
Office of the Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching, and the Com- 
mittee on Measurement and Guidance of 
the American Council on Education. This 
first conference in a number of years 
meets at the Roosevelt Hotel Thursday, 
October 31, and Friday, November 1. 

An unusually rich program has been 
planned with the general title of "Educa- 
tional Readjustments to Peacetime 
Needs." "The Role of Education in the 
Establishment and Maintenance of World 
Stability" and "Armed Forces Develop- 
ments in Measurement Which Have 
Potential Values for Education," are two 
topics 'that will be given special attention. 

■ o  

Lieut. Henry F. Neighbors 
Joins  Physics  Department 

Lieut. Henry F. Neighbors has accept- 
ed a position on the faculty as an in- 
structor in Physics and has already en- 
tered upon his duties. 

Lieutenant Neighbors was born in 
Cleveland, Ohio, May 25, 1925. He at- 
tended the Western Reserve Academy, 
and later went to the University of Vir- 
ginia where he obtained his B.A. degree 
Lieutenant Neighbors served in the Unit- 
ed States Navy during World War 11 
and held the rank of Lieutenant J.G. on 
the U.S.S. Denver, stationed in the At- 
lantic Theater of Operations. 

First Quarter Exams 
Will Be Held Next 
Week, 6th, 7th and 8th 

Headmaster     Publishes    Rules 
Concerning Conflicts, Illness 

The first quarter examinations will be 
held next week, beginning Wednesday 
the 6th and continuing through Friday. 
Two hours and fifteen minutes will 
be allowed to finish each exam. Cadets 
are reminded to take their time on the 
exams as they must stay in the examina- 
tion room at least one-half of this time. 

Rules   Concerning   Conflicts 
The Headmaster announced the follow- 

ing rules concerning conflicts and illness 
at the time of the examinations: 

Cadets who have conflicts are expected 
to discuss them with their instructors 
well in advance. The instructor of the 
less advanced subject in conflict will 
give a special examination at a time con- 
venient both to him and the cadet con- 
cerned. The examination must be given 
inside the examination limits of 8:15 
Wednesday morning and 1 :00 Friday 
afternoon. In case of a misunderstanding, 
liberal subjects are classed as less ad- 
vanced. Cadets should make a special 
effort to consult their instructors as soon 
as possible after learning of their con- 
flicts so as to aid the instructor in plan- 
ning his extra examination time. 

Rules  Concerning  the  Infirmary 
All cadets who are not actually in the 

infirmary at the time of the examination 
must take their exams. If a cadet is re- 
leased from the hospital only one hour 
before the exam, he must be present at 
the examination. 

Cadets who have missed a significant 
amount of work due to illness may have 
another examination at a later date con- 
venient to them and their instructors. 
This exam will be without charge and 
without grade restrictions. The teacher 
is to be the sole judge as to whether the 
amount of work missed is "significant," 
and is requested to give the cadet a note 
to the Headmaster stating this fact, to 
be presented when the cadet comes to 
obtain his permit to re-take the exam- 
ination. The corrected quarterly mark is 
then reported to the Headmaster on the 
examination permit. This is not counted 
as a re-examination. 

Cadets who are actually in the infir- 
mary at the time of any examination 
may be given their daily grades for 
the quarterly mark, and need take no 
examinations if in the opinion of the in- 
structor the cadets daily work justifies 
such procedure. The instructor is to be 
the   sole   judge   as   to   whether   a   daily 

(Continued on Page Two) 

Examination  Schedule 

A master schedule will be posted on 
the bulletin board near Commandant's 
Office. 

Wednesday,  Nov.  6 

8:15 a. m.—10:30 a. m.—Science, 
Bookkeeping. 

10:45 a. m.—1.00 p. m.—Latin, Com- 
mercial Law. 

1 :10 p. m.—Lunch. 
2:15 p. m.—4:30 p. m.—History. 

Thursday,   Nov.   7 
8:30  a.   m.—10 :45   a.   m.—English 
12:00 M—Lunch. 
1:00 p. m.—3:15 p. tn.—French, 

Spanish    German. 
Friday,   Nov.   8 

8:15 a. m—10:30 a. m.—Plane 
Geometry, Solid Geometry, Commer- 
cial Arithmetic. 

10:45 a. m.—1:00 p. m.—Trigon- 
metry,  Algebra. 
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1946 

"I   expect   to   pass   through   life 
but once. If there be any kindness 
I can show, let  me do it now,  as 
I shall not  pass  this way again." 

—William Penn. 

For Those  Who  Don't 
Your  Paper 

Like 

Many of the cadets are complaining 
that their newspaper is missing. In its 
place is a melting pot of assorted news 
that has no interest for the corps because 
it does not concern us. The last page of 
the Kablegram, traditionally the spot to 
find local "dirt" and a few good gags, 
has depreciated into a king-sized edition 
of "boilerplate." Instead of news about 
Cadet Casanovas, we find the latest re 
suits of Wall Street and assorted other 
dull  articles. 

None of us wants this sad plight con- 
tinued and all of us have the solution 
in our own pencils. Outside the Com- 
mandant's Office is a box in which noth- 
ing but dust collects week after week. 
It is there to receive any articles that you 
think are of interest to the corps. Deposit 
a few sentences telling the story of 
"lover" Smith's latest heartbeat or Sad- 
sack's mosit recent joke. This is your 
paper, and when you drop a few lines 
in the Kablegram box to be printed, you 
are improving it for yourself. However, 
don't fail to sign your name to your con- 
tribution, for anonymous articles cannot 
be printed. Your name will be withheld 
if you desire.it, but the editors have to 
know who submits all articles. 
 o  

Cadets Are Polled On 
Next Tuesday's Elections 

Colonel J. Worth Pence will be the 
Dean of the Standard Church Leadership 
Training School that is to be held in 
Christ Lutheran Church of this city, be- 
ginning November 4th and continuing 
through November  15th. 

While the school is conducted by the 
Lutherans of Augusta County, its work 
is accredited by the International Coun- 
cil of Religious Education, and its classes 
are open to members of all Protestant 
church workers. The courses that will be 
offered are Old Testament History, Guid- 
ing Children in Christian Growth, Under- 
standing Youth, and Christian Bases of 
World Order. A leadership diploma is 
awarded to any church worker who has 
successfully completed eight properly 
grouped courses. 
 o  

World  Traveler and 
Lecturer Visits S.M.A. 

All This and Grease Too 

As is customary at S.M.A., a pre-elec- 
tion poll was conducted to determine the 
corps' opinions as to the forthcoming 
results of Tuesday's Congressional elec- 
tions, and general political trends. Since 
1932, when the Democrats last carried 
S.M.A., the school has been solidly Re- 
publican. This shows that the academy is 
not a good barometer of national opin- 
ion ; however, the present poll is the first 
since 1932 that has run simiilar to the 
national  Gallup  Poll. 

If there were a presidential election 
this November, our results indicate that 
President Truman would be overwhelm- 
ingly defeated by the Republican candi- 
date. And if the cadets could vote, Con- 
gress and the state governments would 
fall to the GOP by a two-to-one margin. 

The cadets feel that the recent short- 
ages in national markets are traceable to 
the inept handling of reconversion by 
the Democratic administration; these 
shortages will lead to large shift in 
American political opinion to the Repub- 
lican fold. As in the past, S.M.A. waves 
its traditional Elephantine banner. 

The following table summarized cadet 
opinion on the four questions asked: 

Yes   No No Oinion 
President Truman's 

present popularity 12%    86%     8% 
Will the Republicans 

gain a majority 
in Congress?  60%    33%      7% 

Rep. Dem. Oth. No Op. 
The corps' party 

allgeiance  65%   29%     0%     6% 
Blame for recent 

shortages     5%    33%    44%    18% 

Mr. Wiet W. Barnitz, lecturer, news- 
paper correspondent, editor, and world 
traveler, addressed the corps two weeks 
ago. The talk he presented to the cadets 
was entitled "Hither and Yon on this 
Giddy Old Globe." In this talk, he touched 
upon his various experiences in different 
parts of the world. 

Mr. Barnitz is a member of the Ex- 
plorer's Club. He was supposed to be 
the first man to explore the Endless Cav- 
erns, when they were first discovered. It 
was he who gave them the name of End- 
less Caverns. 

Human interest and current event com- 
ments,   make   Mr.   Barnitz's   travel   talks 
extremely pleasing and worthwhile. 
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Larry MacPhail 

(Continued from Page One) 

other in an automobile agency. 
His purchase of the Columbus fran- 

chise in 1931 marked Mr. MacPhail's en- 
trance into the baseball world where he 
has since become known for his vigorous 
and aggressive character, for his novel 
ideas and "take-a-chance" spirit. He is 
the father of night baseball, having in- 
troduced it when he was with Cincinnati 
in 1935. It has been said that he brought 
a boom to Cincinnati with his night 
games(, "fireworks, trick suits, and ciga- 
rette girls in the stands." 

Mr. MacPhail went to Brooklyn in 
1938 as executive vice-president of the 
Dodgers. There, he continued his reputa- 
tion as a "go-getter" and became presi- 
dent and general manager of the Brook- 
lyn club. 

In 1940, the Sporting News, the na- 
tion's baseball paper, selected him as the 
No. 1 man of the year in the executive 
position of the Majors. That paper cited 
his policies that drew a record 1,000,000 
spectators to Ebbets Field, introduction 
of night ball at Brooklyn, inauguration 
of broadcasting in Greater New York 
extension of farm systems, astuteness in 
naming Leo Durocher as manager, and 
in obtaining talent for the Dodgers. 

During the first world war, he and 
several other American soldiers nearly 
succeeded in kidnapping the Kaiser, al- 
though they only succeeded in bringing 
away that famous performer's ash tray. 

During the second world war he was 
commissioned a Colonel in the U. S. 
Army and assigned to overseas duty. 

The next time his name was seen in 
the headlines was when the New York 
Yankees were bought for a reported 
$2,000,000 by a group headed by Mac- 
Phail. 

Recently he has jolted the baseball 
world by placing Joe Gordon and Erne 
Bonham on the "block." Gordon went to 
Cleveland  and  Bonham to Pittsburgh. 

It has been rumored that Joe DiMaggio 
and catcher Aaron Robinson will be in- 
volved in trades to strengthen the Yanks, 
but that has not been confirmed. 

In addition to his attendance at Staun- 
ton Military Academy Mr. MacPhail at- 
tended the George Washington Univer- 
sity law  school. 
 o  

First Quarter Exams 
Continued from Page One) 

mark is to be given in such cases or 
whether an exam is to be required. If 
the daily grade is allowed, it is included 
among the regular reports. A cadet need 
not accept this mark. He may have an 
examination later if he so wishes. 

Cleaning  M-l  Rifles 

Results of Squad Tests 
Are Still Being Studied 

There has been a great deal of specula- 
tion concerning the general outcome of 
squad tests given October 16, 17, and 18. 
Although squad tests are still being grad- 
ed, preliminary results are said to have 
been very good. Colonel Enslow says that 
most of the scores were necessary to 
further determine final "makes." In a 
previous statement Colonel Enslow an- 
nounced that permanent "makes" will 
probably be in effect before Thanksgiving. 

The tests are being graded on a basis 
of 600, of which 100 points are designated 
for the manner of giving commands. This 
includes the qualities of loudness, distinc- 
tion, inflection, cadence, and snap which, 
when properly used, enables a commander 
to obtain effective results with the mini- 
mum of effort and strain. Neatness and 
military bearing are emphasized and also 
count 100 points. Knowledge of the pro- 
per commands for the various positions 
and movements is a primary requisite and 
offers a possible 200 points. The individ- 
ual's qualities of leadership and his per- 
sonality are each allotted 100 points res • 
pectively. This includes the intangibles 
that inspire willing; cheerful obedience 
to orders. 
 o  

Alumni Notes 

Excerpts From Baccalaureate 
Sermon   to   Class   of   1946 

The Silver Star Medal was presented 
posthmously to the parents of the late 
Private First Class Joseph W. Lenzi, 
USMCR, Mr. and Mrs. Diamond Lenzi, 
at their home, 181 St. John Street, New 
Haven, Conn., recently by Captain C. E. 
McPartlin, Jr., USMC, Commanding Of- 
ficer, Marine Barracks, Submarine Base, 
New London. 

The citation accompanying the award 
read as follows: 

"For conspicuous gallantry and intrep- 
idity as an automatic rifleman, serving 
with Company "G," 3rd Bn. 26th Marines, 
5th Marine Division, during action on 
enemy Japanese-held Iwo Jima, Volcano 
Islands, 15 March 1945. Observing a 
group of Japanese troops approaching his 
company area from the rear, Pfc. Lenzi 
leaped from his foxhole in full view of 
the enemy to attack with his automatic 
weapon. With complete disregard for his 
personal safety, he engaged the outnum- 
bering, hostile group and succeeded in 
killing five of the enemy before he fell, 
mortally wounded. By his presence of 
mind, initiative and indomitable fighting 
spirit he alerted his comrades and enabled 
them to repulse the enemy, and his un- 
wavering devotion to duty reflects the 
highest credit upon PFC and the United 
States Naval Service. He gallantly gave 
his life for his country." 

Pfc. Lenzi was born in New Haven in 
1922. He attended schools there and grad- 
uated in 1941. He attended Staunton Mili- 
tary Academy for one year and was All- 
State in basketball and baseball. He was 
presented the Garibaldi Trophy in 1941 
for being outstanding city school athlete 
He joined the Marine Corps on December 
7, 1943. 

Among the alumni who have visited 
the school recently are the following: 

Joe Garber, '46; Stanley Scott, 46; 
Willet Traboe, '46; Andy McLanahan, 
'44; and Floyd Tayloe, '46. They are all 
attending the University of Virginia. 

Among the graduates who are now 
playing sports with colleges are the fol- 
lowing : 

"Chunk" Simmons, '43, is playing half- 

By Rev. IV. Carroll Brooke 

Four years ago I delivered a sermon 
to a graduating class that was sitting 
where you sit now. It was the first com- 
mencement after Pearl Harbor. The draft 
age had not been lowered to eighteen, but 
a number of the graduating class were 
to receive commissions as Second Lieu- 
tenants in the Army because of their 
R.O.T.C. work. One of them was a fine 
chap whom I knew well because he was 
in my church squad. He was one of the 
ranking cadet officers; he ran the quar- 
ter-mile on the track team, and was 
usually in front when the finish line was 
reached. He was very popular with the 
cadets and the faculty; and he had un- 
usual charm. 

The last time I saw him was the fol- 
lowing year when he returned to The 
Hill to say a farewell. How fine he look- 
ed in his uniform! How loyal he proved 
to the best idealism that Church and 
home and school had given him! Here 
was young American manhood with faith 
in his God, faith in his nation, conscien- 
tious in loyalty to the duty he had to 
perform in war! It was not what he 
would have chosen in the richness of life 
that was his; but he lived in perilous 
times and put all that he had into the! 
task. 

Allan Seigle had the kind of faith in 
life that makes leadership. He gave all 
he had in work and play and friendship. 
He gave his last full measure of devo- 
tion on the field of battle, running the 
race straight and true to the end. His 
body rests somewhere among the islands 
of the South Pacific; but his spirit goes 
on to encourage young men to leadership. 

You, who will be graduating on Tues- 
day, are fortunate young men. You have 
had privileges given only to a limited 
number of the youth of our land. From 
your ranks and other groups like you will 
come the hand-picked leaders of the next 
generation. You need a great faith, and 
a great spirit to serve if you are to lead 
this world into becoming a decent place 
for generations yet unborn. You must 
not fail Allan Seigle and thousands like 
him who died to give you a chance to 
lead men into the new day. 

There is so much mending of our 
broken world which will be left to you 
in about ten more years. How rapidly the 
days of preparation will pass; and then 
you will go out to take up the task of 
uniting the Churches, purifying Democ- 
racy, cleaning up our politics, obliterating 
smugness, understanding classes, increas- 
ing education, reconstructing nations and 
making brotherhood a reality. Some day, 
very soon now, urgent help will be need- 
ed; and the world will once again raise 
the cry of old : "Saul! Saul!" 

And lo, Where will they find you? 

Library Expects New Books; 
Publishes Weekly Schedule 

Book reports have been turned in and 
every cadet in the school has visited the 
library. 

Cadets who were here last year may 
notice the lack of new books, but this is 
nothing to worry about. Miss Leta Show- 
alter, Librarian, has announced that new 
books of all types have been ordered 
and will soon be on the shelves. In the 
meantime, there are many other books 
in the library well worth reading. 

The Library has another service to 
offer aside from reading material; Miss 
Showalter has black and white, and col- 
ored camera films of all types and sizes 
for sale. She will also have the films 
developed. 

The library is open at the following 
times: 

Monday—9 :00 a. m. to 1 :20 p. m. 
3 :00 p. m. to 5 :30 p. m. 

Tuesday—9 :00 a. m. to - :20 p. m. 
3 :00 p. m. to 5 :30 p. m. 

Wednesday—9 :00 a. m. to 1 :20 p. m. 
Closed in afternoon 

Thursday—9 :00 a. m. to 1 :20 p. m. 
3 :00 p. m. to 5 :30 p. m. 

Friday—9:00 a. m. to 1 :20 p. m. 
3 :00 p. m. to 5 :00 p. m. 
 o  

Personals 

Among   the   visitors   to   the   Academy 
over last weekend were the following: 

Dr. and Mrs. R. F. Guynn, Washing- 
ton, D. C.; Colonel and Mrs. Hazen, 
Wyomissing, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Harrison, Silver Spring, Md.; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Higgins, Beckley, W. Va.; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Hopewell, Glouces- 
ter, Va.; Mr. and Mrs. I. Hyslop, Pat- 
erson, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Whit- 
tington, Marion Station, Md.; Dr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Willison, Sewickley, Pa.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Rolph Townshend,' Ches- 
tertown, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Herschel 
Steck, Muncie, Ind.; r. and Mrs. Jacob 
Simon, Buffalo, N. Y.; Mr. Joseph 
Schultz, Oil City, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter McKenna, Syosset, L. I., N. Y.; 
Mrs. D. A. Matassino, New Castle, Del.: 
Mr. and Mrs. Lubarskky, Quincy, Mass.; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Longcrier, Birming- 
ham, Ala.; Mr. and Mrs. David Leven- 
thal, Swampscott, Mass.; Lt. Col. and 
Mrs. I. J. Katz, Washington, D. C.; 
Colonel and Mrs. H. W. Isbell, Arling- 
ton, Va.; Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Oglesby, 
Kinston, N. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Sperry, Trenton, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. 
E. G. Leachman, Ashland, Ky.; Mr. 
and Mrs. P. R. Langston, Camden, S. C.; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kaltstein, Ozone Park, 
N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Elizalde, New 
York, N. Y.; Mrs. P. J. DeMund, Say- 
brook, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. H. Cohen, 
Detroit, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. J. D 
Ciccarello, Charleston, W. Va.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Greff Allen, Rochester, N. Y.; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Boggs, Canton, O.; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Boggs, E. Lansdowne, 
Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Schu, Roches- 
ter, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Louis Raven. 
New York, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. S. D. 
Story, Asheboro,  N. C. 
 o  

Merit Medal Is Awarded 
Col. W. S. Steele, SMA '32 

back for University of North Carolina. 
Bill Weller, '46, and Floyd "Gumboe" 

Tayloe, '46, are both playing ball for Uni- 
versity of Virginia. 

Henry Fonde, '43, has been playing 
quite a bit of "bang-up" running in the 
backfield at University of Michigan. 

Rudy Cosentino, '44, has been playing 
on one of Doc Blanchard's understudies 
at West Point. 

Henry Harner, '41, after serving with 
the United States Marine Corps, is hold- 
ing down the fullback position at Wash- 
ington and Lee. 

William McDowell, '43, is playing 
guard at William and Mary. 

For his outstanding contribution to the 
war effort while serving with the AAF 
in the Pacific, a native of Staunton, 
Colonel William S. Steele, SMA '32, 
323 North Market St., received the 
Legion of Merit in Washington, April 
10, from Lieutenant General Harold L. 
George, commanding general of the Air 
Transport   Command. 

Colonel Steele, former assistant chief 
of staff for the Seventh Air Force, di- 
rected tactical operations against the 
home islands of Japan, Jap positions on 
the China Coast, and in defense of the 
Ryukus islands. 

The recent award is an addition to the 
recognition already received by the 
regular army officer; he already had been 
awarded the Air Medal, the Bronze Star, 
and the Army Commnedation Ribbon. 

Colonel Steel entered the United 
States Military Academy as an Honor 
School appointee from S.M.A. in 1932. 

He is a son of Major and Mrs. L. B. 
Steele and a nephew of Col. and Mrs. 
W. H.  Steele of  S.M.A. 

Frank Gorell, '45, is one of the first 
string tackles at Vanderbilt. Frank was 
captain of the '44-'45 football squad here. 
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SMA Tankmen Rank Among 
Top Swimmers in National 

Prep    School    Ratings 

The 1946 SMA natators who were un- 
defeated in State Military meets and who 
placed third in the Nationals at Trenton, 
N. J., have received recognition for their 
outstanding performance here at Staun- 
ton. The following swimmers have been 
listed with other mermen from such note- 
worthy schools in the swim catalogue as 
Andover, Exeter, Hotchkiss, Lawrence- 
ville, and Mercersburg Academy: 

50 yard freestyle—Peter, E. and Conn, 
L. 

100 yard backstroke—Vandersluis, Jan. 
200 yard freestyle—Montgomery, Jas. 
150 yard medley relay—(Vandersluis, 

Mora, Russell, M. P.) 
200 yard freestyle relay—(Peter; Conn, 

Speaker, Ford.) 
Diving—Jeutter, G. and Lee, C. 
Coach Onesty is countiny on his re- 

turning veterans to place even higher 
among the top ranking stars this coming 
season. There are several outstanding 
prospects from the roster of new cadets 
who will be giving his veteran Dolphins 
a run for their positions this season. 

Down at the Junior School Coach 
Onesty is keeping a watchful eye on sev- 
eral outstanding swimmers. It was there 
such stars as Vandersluis, Conn, and 
Mora learned their ABC's in swimming. 

Athlete of Week 

Flash! It's 62 in the clear again. Yes, 
it is thundering Bob Spears, who we of 
the sports department pick for athlete of 
the week. 

Bob was not chosen for one single play, 
but for his outstanding play all season 
long. Just to mention a few of his sen- 
sational plays; his 79-yard gallop, which 
spelled defeat for Valley Forge. It also 
was Spears, who pushed over two touch- 
downs  at  Bordentown. 

Spears, an All-State halfback, is well 
on the way to equalling his father's great 
attainments in football. His father was 
an All-American tackle at Dartmouth 
and a brilliant coach for the last decade. 

Bob doesn't limit his. sports activities 
to football alone; he played first string 
guard in basketball and was a sure 15 
points in our track meets. In all our track 
meets Bob took first place in the broad 
jump, discus, and shotput. 

Spears is a junior this year and will be 
back next year to back up the line in the 
superb manner which he has done all 
year long. Bob is one of the outstand- 
ing players on defensive ball. 

S.M.A.  Eleven  Capture 
North-South Classic 

The S.M.A. eleven romped to a 19-0 
victory over Bordentown Military Insti- 
tute to cop the 1946 North-South classic. 
The game was played at Trenton, N. J., 
on Saturday, Oct. 19, before a record 
crowd of 3,500 people. Working as a 
whole unit S.M.A.'s powerful team play- 
ed hard, and was never in any danger, 
although the light B.M.I, team tried hard 
to put the pigskin across the goal line. 

With the starting kickoff the South 
started on their way to victory. With a 
65-yard march which ended with a pass 
by Al Jones to Jim Pope in the end zone. 
They set up the first tally. Bob Spears 
missedthe extra point on a wide kick. 

Late in the second period an 80-yard 
punt was kicked by Spears, which put 
B.'MJ. deep in their territory. It wasn't 
long after that until Bob Spears was over 
for six more points. Again the extra 
point was missed. In the third B.M.I, 
team stiffened their defense, to hold 
Staunton to no score, but they could not 
get their offense under way. 

In the fourth quarter Spears did it 
again, and this time Bill Wilhelm made 
the extra point which made the score 
19-0. 

The only real drive made by B.M.I, 
was a 40-yard gain, but that was made 
only by the help of two fifteen yard pen- 

alties. 
 0  

Alan Jones, noted for his great pass- 
ing last year, is shifting to another role 
now. After months of painstaking work, 
Coach Bryant has developed him into a 
first-class  running back. 

* *       *       * 
Much praise has been given to the top- 

notch backfield of the Blue and Gold 
Varsity. However, in this man's opinion, 
too little has been said of our truly out- 
standing line. The backfield of a team is 
always in the limelight, but, lest you for- 
get who is making this fame possible, you 
should remember more than occasionally 
the "forward wall" when you give praise 
to the team. 

Hushed whispers went around the 
Trenton stadium as Bob Spears plowed 
over for another touchdown. People ask- 
ed, "How long is that Spears going to 
Staunton?" One more year, brother, one 
more is She answer. 

* *        *        * 
Blue and Gold eleven dropped a tough 

one at Greenbrier. Injuries held the team 
down   some,   but   they  were   never   out- 

fought. Jack Volmer, G.M.S. quarter- 
back, helped too. Vollmer has played 
there eight years now and is a discharged 
veteran. There is hope he will graduate 
in 1950. 

* *       *       * 
Last Saturday, while all you busy 

young men were keeping up with the 
thrilling entertainment world of this 
great metropolis, the J. V. turned in an 
excellent performance in beating a heav- 
ier Woodberry Forest J. V. There were 
so few cadets there that it took a high 
powered pair of binoculars to find them, 
and even those fifty-odd who were there 
were drowned out by the subs on the 
visitors'  bench. 

* *        *        * 
Someone should tell the boys in the 

band that they are making fools of them- 
selves by forfeiting all their games. That 
isn't the  way  to  win,  minstrels. 

Your reporter signs off with a sug- 
gestion which apparently hasn't bothered 
anyone as yet. Start working for the 
exams.  They're  coming up  fast. 

S.M.A. Eleven Drop 
One to Greenbrier 24-6 

Indoor and Cross Country 
Track Teams Start Workouts 

The fall and winter programs of the 
track team are now in full swing. The 
schedule includes several indoor meets 
and on cross country meet. During Feb- 
ruary the team plans to go to the Uni- 
versity of Virginia for an indoor meet. 

The team is co-captained by Kaiser 
and Spears. There are many good pros- 
pects from last year. Men returning are 
Kaiser, Spears, Mejlander, Cawood, 
Flint, Ramos, Nurkiewicz, Ballman, Mor- 
ton, Burdett and Mergintine. Catalano 
will again manage the track team. They 
will again be ably coached by Captain 

Onesty and Lt. Bryant. 
The cross-country team will be sparked 

by Batty, Lee, Allen, Mejleander and a 
number of new candidates. Co-Captains 
Kaiser and Catalano are leading daily 
workouts getting the team in shape. The 
track has yet to be put in shape and most 
of the work is light exercises and long 

distance  running. 
 o  

Indians once called a section of the 
western side of Hudson Bay "the land 
of little sticks," because of low forest 

growth. 

Over 9,000,000,000 tons of shipping an- 
nually move to the upper St. Lawrence 
river    between    the    Great    Lakes    and 

Montreal. 

Bob Spears 

Intramural  Notes 

Abraham Lincoln was a detective 
story fan, as were Woodrow Wilson and 
Theodore Roosevelt. 

As the intramural football rournma- 
ment winds up its nth week of play; it 
is almost a certainty that the big boys 
of the two battalions will be pitted 
against  each  other,  come  playoffs. 

In the 1st battalion "A" company has 
run roughshod over all opposition, win- 
ning all four of its games as of last 
Friday. "B" holds second place as of 
Monday with 2 wins to two losses. Next 
comes "C" defeated twice in three starts. 
Band eleven, forced to forgeit several 
contest because of lack of players has 
yet to win a game. 

In 2nd battalion "D" company is un- 
defeated as of Friday. Hq. eleven is 
second, but has a tie with "E" Co. "E" 
and "F" in that order, are on the bottom 
of the 2nd battalion standing list. 

"A" and "D" companies, by virtue of 
their size in their respective battalions, 
look like a sore thing on the playoffs. 
However, "B" and Hq are the threaten- 
ing factors in their respective battalions. 
The two weeks of games after exams 

will tell the story. 

The    statistics    below   include games 
through October 28 : 

First  Battalion 
Co                               Won Lost Tie  Pet 
A *  4       0 0 1.000 

B „   2       1 0 .667 

C  _   1       2 0 .333 

Band - 0       4 0 .000 
Second Battalion 

3       0 0 1.000 
  2       1 0 .667 
  1       2 0 .333 
  0       3 0 .000 

Staunton Military Academy's eleven 
was defeated 24-6 by Greenbrir Military 
School last Saturday at Lewisburg, W. 

Va. 
Staunton scored its T.D. on a sustained 

drive from the opening kickoff. The drive 
was climaxed when Jim Pope skirted 
right end for eighteen yards and a score. 
G.M.A. came back to tie the game on 
a touchdown pass, Vollmer to Mott. 
S.M.A. was threatening when Peck in- 
tercepted a flat pass and raced sixty yards 
to cross the pay line. Vollmer to Mott 
through the air was good for another 
G.MJS. touchdown. 

The third period was nip and tuck. In 
the fourth Greenbrier scored again on a 
pass. Staunton threatened constantly in 
the final period. Nurkiewicz completed 
five strainght passes to Butler only to 
have another pass on the one yard line 
intercepted to end all hopes. 

Bob Spears, powerful S.M.A. back, was 
sick and only played half of the game. A 
leg injury kept Allan Jones off the field. 
Also Bob Pickett played only a short 
while. 

Joe Butler, lanky right end, was the 
S.M.A. star. He fought for victory every 
minute with inspired determination. He 
hit hard and fast and did a great job 
of pass reeciving. Jim Pope also did some 
great offensive work. The season total 
now stands 5 wins and 1 loss with the 
State Championship still in reach. 

SMA Juniors Down RMA JV 

D -  
E  
F -.-.. 
Headquarters 

-0- 
Curious   fly, 
Vinegar jug, 
Slippery edge, 
Pickled bug. 

—Exchange 

R A S K 
Flowers  For  All 

Occasions 

Dance Corsages 
Telephone  1700 

Staunton Military's outweighed Junior 
Varsity gridders rolled over Randolph- 
Macon Academy's JVs to the tune of 
12-6 on Kable Field. 

SMA's team outrushed and charged 
the opponent 16 first downs to three. Most 
of the game was played deep in RMA 
territory. The offensive stars of the game 
were Jurovich and Kiser for Staunton, 
the former bucking the line and fleet- 
footed Kiser circling the ends for con- 
stant gains. 

On Jacob's kickoff, RMA's Cunning- 
ham exhibited brilliant open field running 
as he streaked down the sidelines for 

their only score. 

When you think of 

JEWELRY and GIFTS it's 

SN YDER'S 
JEWEL BOX 

18 W. Beverley St. 

"We can keep your watch running" 

Boys' Club, SMA 
Juniors in 6-6 Tie 

The Staunton Boys' Club battled a 
heavier Staunton Military Academy jun- 
ior team to a 6-6 tie under the lights at 
the Fairground ball park Saturday night. 

Toward the close of the first period 
SMA pushed over its lone tally when 
Argerros banged through from the one 
and the Boys' Club came back on the 
second play of the second stanza to push 
across its touchdown, D. H. Scott hitting 
Sammy Wright with a pass play that 
covered 43  yards. 

After that both teams battled back and 
forth between the 30's with neither really 
showing to any great advantage over tiie 
other. 
Pos. Boys' Club S.M.A. 
LE—Cash   - .    Dudley 
LT—Spitezr    Collinson 
LG—Mclntosh 

C —Whitmore    ,  Chapman 
RG—Eulton      Thompson 
RT—Clemmer _  Johnson 
RE—Wright   Pfeiffer 
QB—Floyd  Argerros 
HB—Hartley     Rossland 
FB—Calvert .  _   Fisher 

Scoring: Boys' Club—Touchdown. 
Wright.  SMA—Touchdown, Argerros. 

Officials: McSwain (Lenoir-Rhyne), 
referee; Null CW&M), umpire; Hern, 
(W&M), headlinesman. 
 o  

SMA Jayvees Blank 
Woodberry Forest 

She:  "I'd like  to  see  the  Captain  of 
the ship." 

Rookie:  "He's  forward Miss." 

She: "I don't care; this is a pleasure 
trip. 

—Exchange. 

Staunton Military Academy's outweigh- 
ed juniors, operating from a smoothly 
functioning "T" easily deefated a favor- 
ed Woodberry Forest team 19-0 on Kable 
Field  Saturday  afternoon. 

Staunton's first touchdown came early 
in the first quarter when Jurovich recov- 
ered a fumble on the seven-yard line. 
They scored again in the third on a pow- 
erful 80-yard drive, and again in the 
closing minutes of the game on a 55-yard 
pass interception. 

DiXiC 
Cont.    Shows    1    til    11    p.    m. 

Saturday,   Cont.   11  a. m.  til   11  p. m. 

Now  Showing 

"THE KID FROM 
BROOKLYN' 

Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 

BARBARA STANWYCK 
VAN   HEFLIN 

LIZABETH   SCOTT 
KIRK DOUGLAS 

"THE STRANGE LOVE 
OF MARTHA IVERS" 

Saturday Only— 

Charles   Starrett   as   "Durango 
Kid" in 

"ROARING RANGERS" 
with  Smiley  Burnette 

Wed.   Only— 

"PHANTOM   THEIF" 
starring  Chester  Morris 

Thur. -Fri. & Sat.— 

"MY PAL TRIGGER" 
starring 

Roy Rogers, Dale Evans 
and  George 'Gabby' Hayes 

TJWPTFf 
Friday  &  Saturday 

SUNSET CARSON 

— ill' — 

"SHERIFF OF CIMARRON" 

Monday & Tuesday 

BENNY   GOODMAN 

— in — 

"SWEET AND LOW" 

— with — 

LINDA   DARNELL 

JACK  OKIE 

Wednesday Only 

SIDNEY  TOLER 

as 

'Charlie Chan' 

— in  — 

"THE   RED   DRAGON" 

Have You Visited .... 

THE    CAMERA    SHOP 
YOUR  PHOTOGRAPHIC 

HEADQUARTERS 

Film 
Albums 

Cameras 
Picture Frames 

Best Photo Finishing in Town 
ONE DAY SERVICE 

29 N. Central Avenue Phone 1766 

rt**V--  -    • 
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S. M. A. HASH 
A Little Bit Of Everything 

THE S. H. "T" DANCE 

All was ready, the hour of departure 
had long since come, and now all was in 
readiness for the forced hike. Terrific 
strain was felt by all as the dismal pro 
cession made its way slowly down the 
winding streets of the small town. No, 
dear reader, these courageous volunteers, 
unlike General Washington and his heroic 
troops quartered at Valley Forge they 
were dressed in their finest attire. Every 
button in place and shoes polished like a 
public high school teacher's apple. This 
trial these fine young men were to endure 
was of a different nature. 

At long last their march was halted, 
the great iron gates swung open, and the 
gallant little band filed in. Still another 
door opened, and once inside the fear of 
complete captivity seized all in the room. 
Slowly the milling crowd came to the 
realization that all was not lost, and, 
after all. even the hardest criminal is 
eventually released. 

Then it began, one by one we were 
escorted down the long, dimly lit corridor. 
Would the small green door at the end of 
the last walk of freedom 'be open or 
closed upon the picture fate had so vivid- 
ly painted. The steps resounded again 
and again down the hall, only now and 
then could the hushed muffled sound of 
a cough be heard. 

As we approached the door, the door 
which held our future, the strains of 
what seemed to be a harpiscord or other 
ancient instrument, greeted the ears of 
those still with us. Unfortunately, as was 
the case many times before, some of the 
small band retired upon the wayside, the 
strain was too great. 

The doors swung open and there we 
were. The event we had heard so much 
about. The famed, "Stuart Hall Tea 
Dance." 

Things We Shall Never See 

The Glee Club in tune. 
100%   Formal   Theme. 
Sam   Story  with  knocked  knees. 
Room   service   in   North   Barracks. 
Lights in North Barracks. 
The monument in front of Kable Hall. 
Mej lander   sitting out a dance. 
Double-breasted  "C"  coats. 
Rats with thumbs, after doing "inspec- 

tion arms" with an Ml  rifle. 
The rest of the picture that the girl at 

the end of training films belongs to. 

I    I Daffy-Nitions 

Gossip—You   don't   believe   everything 
you hear, but you repeat it. 

Death Watch—Alarm Clock. 
Appoint—Boring end of a thumb tack. 
Churp—Kiss. 
Appeal—What you take off an apple. 
Carbon   Copies—Identical   Twins. 
Blizzard  Head—A  Blond. 
Sun-tan jaunt—Trip  South. 
 o  

Modern Mother Goose 

Tom,  Tom  the  piper's  son, 
Stole a pig and away he run, 
Tom was tall, the pig was small, 
And all he got was "one meat ball!" 

—Exchange. 
 o  

Courting some girls is like a football 
game—just when the line is going strong 
a   little   interference   ruins   everything. 

—Exchange. 

The Friendly 
Corner Drug 

Store 

HOGSHEAD 

? 
PHYSICAL TP/IIN/NG 

THE SNOOPER 

The boys are again going back to the 
dimly lit dance hall of Stuart Hall. Why 
you ask? It's the biggest event of the 
year,—the tea dance. It is voluntary but 
all absentees will be reported. 

Extra! while getting an ear full at 
the key hole of 407, I heard that our 
hard working editor, has received a grand 
total of 68 letters from his one and only. 

It seems that bold Jack Bell made a 
trip to Fairfax Hall the other week-end 
and was told that he was a man's man. 
What,  no  more  dates? 

We also hear that another inmate of 
North Barracks took his chance with 
Fairfax Hall and wound up with the 
president of the Honour Society. Tough 
luck, Hank. And dig this fellows, as 
I was strolling through the park one 
evening. I stumbled on Bob Flint who 
said he was studying nature. (That's a 
funny name). 

I hear that George Martin couldn't 
quite make it to MBC last Friday night, 
because he had hours. Tell me George 
did the third party in the triangle take 
over.. 

Merle   Wood,   the   George   Klutinoty 

Radio Daffies 

Duffy's     Tavern—The    canteen    was 
never like this. 

Information  Please—Exam  time. 
—The  Quiz  Kids—Isbell   and  his  boys. 

Truth or Consequences—Interview with 
Commandant on subject of late ieave. 

Inner Sanctum—Headmaster's office. 
The Lone Ranger—An Augusta wolf. 
Counterspy—'Collins' Detective Agency. 
Crime Doctor—Captain Onesty. 
Take It or Leave It—Blind date from 

Stuart  Hall. 
Hermits  Cave—Superintendent's  office. 
Horn Kobblers—Fishburne  band. 
/; Pays to Be Ignorant—Night  Study 

Hall. 
/ deal in Crime—Colonel Strock. 

My report card is low, so my face it is 
long- 

On  study  my  friends make  suggestions. 
But  I'm sure  that my answers  wouldn't 

be wrong, 
If teacher would ask the right questions! 

—Exchange. 

of 1946, has been going at it very reg- 
ularly. Yes, those curls will stay in place 
for  the  Annual  pictures. 

£O^Y?VYWiJZ 

#  Lot o-f  Kf\y-0ets AKe   Fiy/r/Gr 

TW/S   y^f>n Ser^e FLy 

Oven TUB   C)Sf>Hf)LTfiHt> Tip 

77//s  )4fl* 

1%    OFFERED--- 

Small Phil had a chest cold and was 
being very properly doctored going to 
bed. His mother put her ear to his chest 
and listened for a minute. After being 
very quiet he asked, "Am I running?" 

—Whidbey Island Prop-Wash 

HAMRIGK'S 
FLOWER SHOP 

TELEPHONE 710 

Corsages  for the Dance 

Gift  Boxes Cut  Flowers 

We Telegraph Flowers 
18  West Frederick  St. 

Staunton, -:- Virginia 

Victor 

Decca Records 

The Latest Recordings 

by Your Favorite 

Bands Now at 

HOLT'S 
Beverley  Street — Staunton 

Cadets Attend Plays 
Of  Va.  Baiter Theatre 

A series of four plays are being pres- 
ented in the Mary Baldwin College 
chapel by the Barter Theatre of Virginia. 
First in this series was Much Ado About 
Nothing, Shakespeare's light comedy, on 
Tuesday night, October 22. Scheduled to 
follow this are Blithe Spirit, State of the 
Union, and Wings Over Europe, on suc- 
cessive Tuesdays. A number of S.M.A. 
cadets are able to see all of these except 
State of the Union, which unfortunately 
will be given on November S, just before 
first quarter examinations. 

The Barter Theatre was organized in 
Abingdon, Va., in 1933, with the price of 
admission to performances set at 35c 
or the equivalent in farm produce. The 
first year 85 per cent of the patrons paid 
in produce. This figure has now fallen to 
10 per cent or 15 per cent. Cash only will 
be accepted during this winter, as Barter 
is not 'bringing its own kitchen or com- 
missary. 

Robert Porterfield, founder, president, 
and general manager of the company 
from 1933 to 1942, reorganized the tem- 
porarily inactive summer theater into the 
year-round State Theater of Virginia this 
year. Aided by a state appropriation of 
$10,000, the theater enjoyed a tremendous 
success in Abingdon this summer, playing 
to an audience of almost 40,000. 

Tickets have been sold out for weeks. 
English 4 students had first choice on a 
small number of tickets which the school 
was lucky enough to obtain. 

Members  of  Rifle  Team 
Receive  Gold  Medals 

Last year the members of Staunton 
Military Academy's rifle team proved 
their marksmanship by winning the 
Hearst Rifle Match. Every year this 
honor is sought after by a large number 
of surrounding schools. The competition 
is always keen. 

The following members have received 
from the Third Service Command gold 
medals for their outstanding perfor- 
mance : Clarence G. Westendorff, Jr., 
Lewis Kork (deceased), Foster Tallman, 
Winfield A. Holt, Stacy A. Duncan, 
Henry L. Longcrier, Jr., Gino Scalaman- 
dre. William A. Brewer, 3rd, W. L. 
Williams,   and  Marshall   D.   Welch,  Jr. 

These cadets should be praised for their 
outstanding performance. Much credit 
should also be given to Captain Slattery, 
who is responsible for the excellent in- 
struction which  thev received. 

A bit of hitherto unpublished history 
reveals that on the way to Texas, the 
roads divided, one leading to Arkansas, 
the other to the Lone Star State. The 
latter route bore a sign: "This road to 
Texas." 

All who could read came to Texas; 
the others settled in  Arkansas. 

—Coronet 

SHOWER 

SHOES 

$1.00 and $1.99 

The cold cement is no place 
for your bare feet. These new 
woolen and cloth woven slippers 
of outstanding durability and 
really "sharp" and just the 
thing for going to the shower 
or just loafing around in your 
room. At C.Q. athlete foot will 
no longer be your worry, so 
come in and see them on your 
next leave. 

LOVETT 
X-Ray  Shoe Fitting 

Staunton,   Va. 

BAILEY'S 
Professional   Pharmacy 

and 

BAILEY'S 
Drug Store 

"TWO   STORES   FOR   YOUR 

CONVENIENCE" 

Visit 

The Checkerboard 

for 

Greeting Cards 

Fine Chocolates 
Gifts — Paper 

Tobacco 

12 North Augusta Street 
(Next to Visulitc Theatre) 

Don't Get Behind 

on the 

NEW RECORDS! 
A few are: 

"Rumors  Are  Flying"   Three Suns 

"Sooner Or Later"  Sammy Kaye 

"S.  A.,  Take  It  Away" 

 Crosby and Andreiv Sisters 

"Choo Choo Ch'Boozie"..Louis Jordan 

"Why Does It Get Late So Early 

 - /'.   Haymes 

"The Things We Did Last Summer" 

 _ V.  Monroe 

"I Think You're Wonderful" D. Shore 

"And Then It's Heaven" 

  Dinning Sisters 

MILES MUSIC CO. 

"Jim, you interested in get- 

ting made?" 

"Sure!    How?" 

"It's simple ? Double - time 

down to Blackburn's and pick 

up a pair of snappy looking 

black socks." 

"Then what?" 

"Why then, replace that 

worn out tie with a new 

sharp one from Blackburn's." 

"Remember, Jim, Clothes 

make the man!" 

larkburtt 
Opposite 

Dixie Theatre 

Barth, Weinberg & Company 
CLOTHING. SHOES AND FURNISHINGS 

South   Augusta   Street—S.   M.   A.   HEADQUARTERS 

Suede and Leather Jackets - Loafer Coats — Lounging Robes - Covert Topcoats and Slacks - Gifts 

NUNN-BUSH   SHOES 

SMITH  SMART  SHOES 

JARMAN   SHOES 

KUPPENHEIMER   CLOTHES 

ARROW SHIRTS 

REGULATION   SOCKS 


